
Winegar Property

Frequently Asked 

Questions



Why was land purchased if we are not building the fourth elementary school there?  

Were any site studies done before purchase?

In June 2018, the District purchased 29 acres located to the north of the Palouse to Cascades Trail and west of the end of Helena Ave. The purpose was to
house a fourth elementary school.

Prior to purchase, the District hired a land appraisal firm to evaluate the land and value. The firm found an easement area of 1.34 acres and wetland area
of ~2 acres for a total of ~3.34 acres which were not useable for development. Therefore, the 29.12 acres total area, minus ~3.34 acres not buildable,
equals ~25.78 acres buildable for analysis purposes.

Next, the District hired an environmental consulting firm to evaluated the consideration of wetlands on

the property. The site was inventoried under the U.S. Fish and Wildlife National Wetlands Inventory (NWI)

map, dated 1987. The map was made using an August 1983 aerial photograph. The site is mapped as

having a large emergent wetland in the center. This feature appears to closely map the pattern of flood

irrigation over the site and in fact, was mapped during a period when irrigation waters would have been

on site.

Above: NWI map of the area of the site

According to the environmental consulting firm at the time of

the study, the area found to be categorized as wetlands by the

Washington State Department of Ecology and the City of

Ellensburg Municipal Code was along the southern portion of the

property next to the trail and encompassing approximately 1.7

acres with a 25 foot buffer. Additionally, the firm stated that

with irrigation waters shut off, some or all of the area called

wetland in their report would not meet wetland hydrology

criteria and therefore would not be jurisdictional.

At the end of 2018, the City of Ellensburg began construction of a new city well in the southeast portion of the

newly acquired property. The property remaining, after subtracting for the Category IV wetlands, buffer and the

area for the city well, for the purpose of an elementary school was approximately 21 acres, more than ample for

the elementary school building and surrounding playground land to be of desired size to house 500 students.



Why is the District not building a new elementary school on the land purchased in 2018?
In May, 2019 the Department of Ecology re-categorized a portion of the property as well as a large

portion of the Mt. Stuart property to Category III, which includes a 90 foot buffer measured from the

wetland edge. This re-categorization was a major blow to the usage of the property, however it was

still possible to construct the elementary school within the remaining space.

What the re-classification did that was harmful to the project was create an additional financial

hurdle for the District to overcome with relation to the construction of the extension of Cora St. The

Army Corp. of Engineers requires the area of wetlands affected to be limited to half of an acre. The

orientation of the proposed Cora St. extension, which would run due north, would take the road

construction directly through the heart of the wetland, thus affecting in excess of the half acre

maximum without significant mitigation and realignment of the road.

The District explored the opportunity of abandoning the construction of Cora St. and utilizing Helena

Ave. as the source of traffic flow to and from the school. An engineering firm was hired to complete

traffic impact analysis studies and found Helena Ave. would be sufficient to carry all of the traffic

flow to and from the new elementary school.

In addition to the concerns created by the Department of Ecology, the Pre-Development/State

Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) application process in July, 2019 with the City of Ellensburg exposed

requirements not previously known. Prior to the purchase of the property in 2018, officials of the

District met with officials of the City to inquire what development would be required for the

construction of the elementary school. At the time, the District was advised to plan for half street

improvements to the school side of the Cora St. and Helena Ave. extensions. The architectural firm

employed by the District at the time advised to budget $300,000 for the improvements. The District

officials knew the figure was too low and set aside $2.4 million. The additional requirements imposed

by the Public Works Engineering, Electric Division Gas Division and Telecom Division pushed the

overall project budget over by $6 million.

In August, 2019 the District hired an independent Value Engineering firm, to conduct a study to

identify areas for efficiencies. The study identified areas where the architectural design and a few

other areas could be more efficient, which have been implemented into the design. Unfortunately,

the delta created by the additional earthwork, wetland mitigation and installation of roadways and

power loops caused the firm to suggest the consideration of building both elementary schools on the

Mt. Stuart property, which is of sufficient size to house two elementary schools adjacent each other.



What will happen with the property if two new schools are built on the 

existing Mount Stuart property? I hope the district and designers use this 

money in the best way possible by planning for the future. We don’t need 

extravagance, we need functional space that plans for future growth.

The purchase of the land north of the trail offers many

possibilities for the District in the future. It is anticipated an

additional middle school will need to be constructed and it makes

sense to place that school to the north of the city where the

majority of the new construction is currently taking place. The

City has shown an interest in the land as well for a park on the

north end of town. It is common for districts to purchase land

long before construction when the market is favorable, in this case

$26,563.80 per acre vs. the $75,000 per acre for land of

comparable size and proximity. History has shown as time elapses

it is typical for land
values to increase,

thereby making the

purchase in the future

more difficult, not

merely for financial

reasons, but for the

fact the land may be

already purchased and

not available for the

placement of a school.



Will the property north of the trail be able to be swapped 

with the existing land encumbered by the Parks Dept. 

easement?  

In 1964, Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) granted the Ellensburg Neighborhood Park, Mt.

Stuart Elementary School. The approximately 18 acres to the north of Mt. Stuart Elementary has

been set aside as a neighborhood park that is available for public outdoor recreational use during

non-school hours and is a federal obligation shared by the Ellensburg School District and the

Recreation Conservation Office (RCO).

There has been much discussion concerning the transfer of the RCO land obligation to the City of

Ellensburg or to a portion of the recently purchased property to the north of the Palouse to Cascade

(John Wayne) Trail. In light of the recent re-classification by the Department of Ecology of the

wetland category, the District has opted to maintain the RCO land obligation split between north of

Mt. Stuart Elementary and a portion of the property north of the trail. What this means is the

obligation for a public outdoor recreational use site will be continued by the District and no land

swaps between the City of Ellensburg and the Ellensburg School District will be conducted with

regard to the RCO land.

Can the Recreation Conservation Office (RCO) land be 

used as an area to enhance curriculum with an outdoor 

natural area?

The RCO land is an opportunity currently utilized by the Mt. Stuart Elementary staff for teaching the 

children about different aspects of nature and will continue to be.


